STATE SOLO-ENSEMBLE
SATURDAY, FEB. 18, 2017

DETAILS at issma.net
UPDATES @ SalemChoirs

Thursday, Feb 16 – Honors Recital at 6:30 p.m. in the Presentation Room. Allison will
accompany all soloists, and I will ask her to get to the school an hour in advance
Thursday so as to run some spots. Meet in the Choir Room first. Note this time schedule
has changed.
Transportation: For me, one of the most satisfying things about these events is that
parents, family, and posse follow you and are there with you. That, and the fact that it’s a
short performance, makes individual travel arrangements better. This is the best format,
so if anyone needs transportation let’s find that within the group. Perry Meridian is in the
Greenwood area. Excellent concessions on site, T Shirts, too. We’ll provide maps or
directions later this week. Plan on 2 hours to get there.
Dress Requirements: For the school Recital Hour and the State event, everyone must
either dress up or wear Choir outfit. No jeans, cargo pants, etc.
Warm-Up: no pianos in warm-up rooms, but get to your room 30-45 minutes ahead of
performance time. Mr. S-P will be there to warm you up. *You may need to park off-site.
Scores: Mr. S-P will have Judge’s Scores ready for you. Sometimes I’ll give them out in
advance, sometimes not, depending on who needs a book, when, etc.
Memorization: this is required at State - and should be at every level (editorial
comment). No stands or references or security blankets of any kind. None.
Fees: The Choir paid for your Entry Fee, accompanist Fees, etc.

TIME

NAME

WARM-UP

PERFORM

10:00

Sabrina Tuell

15E

15C

10:06

Cody Blackwell

2-8D

2-9B

10:28

Rachel Casey

9E

9A

11:10

Donovan Gray

2-10F

2-9E

11:28

Jacki Azcuy

11B

11F

11:52

Andrew Hoskins *

2-10F

2-9E

12:40

Laura Andis

7D

7B

1:34

Tiffany Cooke

9J

9I

1:52

Liz Batchelor

6C

6A

2:56

Melea Hardin

9E

9B

* Andrew has Swim Sectional that day at N Harrison. He may elect to skip this event
(which is entirely understandable) or, we can petition for an 8:00 am time.
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